N-terminal derivatization of peptides with isothiocyanate analogues promoting Edman-type cleavage and enhancing sensitivity in electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry analysis.
N-terminal derivatization of peptides with Edman's reagent, phenyl isothiocyanate (PITC), promotes gas-phase Edman cleavage that yields abundant complementary b(1) and y(n-1) ion pairs by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS). The formation of b(1) ions can be utilized as a mass tag to enhance the interpretation of MS/MS spectra and increase the confidence of peptide identification during mass spectrometry analysis. Derivatization of tryptic peptides with another isothiocyanate analogue, 4-sulfophenyl isothiocyanate, also produces signature ions resulting from Edman cleavage and facilitates peptide sequencing on linear or branched peptides. The limitation of these derivatizations, however, is reduced MS signal intensities of modified peptides, due presumably to the tags themselves. Here we have demonstrated that several other isothiocyanate analogues bearing basic moieties can derivatize peptides and significantly improve the MS sensitivity of tagged analytes, while promoting Edman fragmentation and maintaining other sequence fragments as well.